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Culpepper and Samuels.light up· the Florida/Georgia game~p 12 
The 
Flori 
Let the influx 11egin 
Orientation is here along with a new 
program for incoming Freshmen 
by JEFF DETHUIN 
Staff writer 
Chances are that sometime 
this past week you may have seen 
numerous groups of new faces 
strolling around campus. 
June 20th and 21st began 
freshman orientation for summer 
semester B. These freshmen were 
part of a new, experimental pro-
gram for freshmen called the Pe-
gasus Program under the direc-
tion of Dr. Bonney Warren and 
Mary Helen Callarman. 
' ' ... students who 
. come through 
similar programs 
persist longer ... 
-----'' The Pegasus Program has
many differences from a regular 
freshmen orientation and summer 
semester. The Pegasus Program · 
is a program that is currently b~­
ing tested on a group of 145 tal-
ented students. 
The students take academic 
placement tests, and are advised 
and placed into a history and 
English class based on their aca-
demic results. The students are 
also given free tutoring and meet 
twice a week. 
During the first meeting, the 
students meet with mentors to help 
advise and teach them. The second 
meeting is in a group where the 
students meet with teachers and 
advisors to d~scuss such issues as 
time management, test anxiety and 
study habits. 
The main goal of the pro-
gram is to provide academic and 
transitional support so that fresh-
men are more prepared come fall. 
According to Mary Helen 
Callarman, "All literature proves 
that students who come through 
similar programs persist longer, 
perform better, and graduate in 
higher numbers." 
Freshmen began the Monday 
before the actual orientation by tak-
ing a series of placement tests. 
These tests were to place the stu-
dents in classes where they will 
perform to their full potential. 
The first two days of orienta-
tion were quite busy for the fresh-
men. They began by checking into 
orientation and their new dorms . 
On the fi rst day of orientation the 
freshmen were taken on a tour by 
experienced 0-team leaders to in-
troduce the freshmen to their new 
surroundings, a~ well as answer 
questions about their new school. 
The freshmen went on to a various 
number of seminars that taught 
them about the police department 
and how to keep safe. 
Kathryn L. Seidel was re-
cently named dean of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences at the 
· University of Central Florida. 
MYMt~Wt:O:fiMt:~'fHIFiEmIIITP:?'Wrn:K?JtJrnITITITRtU She succeeds Edward Sheridan 
Sextacy Ball stimulates on The Edge -p8 
who vacated the post to become 
the provost and vice chancellor 
at the University of Missouri in 
Columbia. 
"We are glad to have her 
heading up Arts and Sciences 
and know that she will make 
positive contributions to the 
college," UCF provost Gary 
Whitehouse said. 
"(She is) a capable leader 
whose plans for the college's 
future are focused and respected 
by its faculty." 
Seidel said that her main 
objective will be "steering the 
college into the 21st century." 
She plans on doing·so by focus-
ing on three main goals: fur-
thering interdisciplinary stud-
ies, highlighting the need for all 
Future 
majoring in computer~. 
"Some students; ·such as po-
litical science students, may ques-
tion their need for computers until 
they begin conducting much of their 
research by way of computers," 
Seidel said. "Our goal is to make 
sure that all our graduating students 
know how to use computer technol-
ogy common to their areas of exper-
tise," 
Prior to taking on her present 
position, Seidel served as interim 






Seidel .received a doctorate 
in American Literature from the 
University of Maryland in 1976 
and a master' s degree in medieval 
and rnnaissance literature from the 
university in.1972. She completed 
her undergraduate work in English 
at Manhattanville College in Pur-
chase, New York, in 1970. 
The Coilege of Arts and Sci-
ences is the largest college at UCF. 
H houses 17 departments and sev-
eral interdisciplinary programs. Its 
faculty of over 300 instructs 9,000 
undergraduate students and 2,000 
graduate students. Of the 
university's 25,000 students, 
nearly all of them take courses 
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You Mold The Future Of Our Country. 
We Think You Deserve 
Proper Recognition. 
ABC's. Multiplication tables. The solar 
system. You teach our children the facts, the 
theories, and the skills that help shape them 
into capable individuals. You 
devote countless hours to their ..;( ~ e a r t 
progress. And you do it ~ ,... 
because you care. ~ 
At GEICO we L ~ 
care, too, and want <~ 
you to know 
that your efforts 









the U.S. And, GEICO is rated 
A++ (Superior) by the A.M. Best Company, 
respected independent analysts 
of the insurance industry. 
Q f «J ~et:::~:r~sh~~l;:~ 
Q
0 
be, so you'll be 
pleased to know 
Q GEICO provides 
~ 24-hour claims 
~ and policy 
l ~ .l service, every 











ment plans to fit 
your budget. In on the road. With 
GEICO, sensible drivers 
like you could save 15% or G E I C 0 
e recognition of all you've 
done, GEICO would like to 
more on personal auto insurance. In 
fact, as the nation's sixth-largest insurer of 
private passenger automobiles, GEICO 
insures thousands of teachers across 
Call: 645-1488 
3131 Corrine Dr. 
Orlando 
(1 /2 mile from the Navy Training Center Main Gate) 
offer you outstanding auto 
insurance that always makes the grade. 
Call us today and see just how easy 
saving with GEICO can be. 
Call: 897-7157 
4937 E. Colonial Dr. 
Orlando 




The sensible alternative:M 
Government Employees Insurance Co. • GEICO General Insurance Co. • GEICO Indenuuty Co • GEICO Casualty Co 
















A WEEKLY • 
GREEK 
COLUMN., .. • 
CALL 823- • 
8192. 
IT WILL MAKE 
YOU REAL ~ 
POPULAR AT • 
THE PARTIES. • 
Make us work • 
for you. 
4 
t/ RECYCLE, OR ELSE 
Orlando residents are now encour-
aged to recycle gable top containers 
and magazines along with their stan-
dard recyclables. 
Gable top containers are cardboard 
containers that hold milk, juice, and 
laundry softeners. Magazines can 
be any publication withglossypages. 
t/ SEEKING POETS 
EPS Publishing Company is accept-
ing general poetry for its upcoming 
1996 winter book project entitled 
"Reflections of Life." 
Poets are invited to send one or two 
original poems of 24 lines or less on 
any subject. 
Submit to: EPS Publishing Co., 
19116 Tillman Road, Long Beach, 
MS 39560. 
t/ INTERNSHIPS 
Internships are available in your area 
of interest. Call Brevard County 
Internship Coordinator- Paulette 
Davidson at (407)-633-2031 for 
more information. 
t/ MAC LAB CHANGES 
Due to excessive copy volumes, 
the SG Maclab will no longer of-
fer copy services for material not 
produced in the lab. The service 
will be reinstated when the lab 
moves into the new student union. 
t/ FREE! FREE! FREE! 
Free LAN accounts and Pegasus 
E-mail accounts will be provided 
to students at the beginning of the 
Fall 1995 semester. 
t/ MAMMOGRAPHIES 
The Care-0-Van, a mobile 
mammography vehicle complete 
with examining equipment, will 
be in Orl~ndo providing afford-
able health screening for women 
over the next month. For times, 
dates, and locations, call 644-
2273. 
t/ RED CROSS 
The American Red Cross is offer-
ing Health, Safety, and Disaster 
relief classes during the ~onth of 
MR. COLLEGE IY AN1HONYIU 
A WllD KINGDOM FEA'fURE : •••• 
Q. Dear M.r. College: You claim to be an expert on "The Brady Bunch" of all 
things! What kind of an ignoramous are you an','W'ay?!-Jack, Trenton, N.J. 
A. Dear Jack: I'm just your average kind of Ignoramus. Evidently you've 
got me ~at there though. Judging from your mlsspelllng of the word, 
you are obviously an EXTRAORDINARY Ignoramus with an M-U-S Jacko. 
And ~s Jack, I am a BRADYOLOGIST. And, as one who studies BRADY 
philosophy, I urge you to pay close attention to the following feature 
which your question has so eloquently allowed me to segue Into •.. 
!IFE«sso'NS cfROM THE18RAov sutit\\\ 
1 J Don't Play ball in the house. 
2J When somethint is much 
more than a hunch. 10 with it. 
3) Always tell the tr-uth. 
Even if it means missiM out on a 
real/JI 8roow camPi/16 triP 
4) Don ·r make fun of P«JPfe 
with a fisP. for YOU~ have 
one :1ourself somedaY. 
SJ Before enterint a larae 
walk-in freezer. be sure 
someone remains outside in 
case the door closes and JIOU 
8et locked in. 
6) Never Play in the front :1ard. 
7) Make bi8 salads often. 
BJ If a Person is vef'll cute 
as a child. that does not 
necessati/JI mean they 'If 
make an attractive adult. 
9) Date a butcher 
and let tood meat. 
1 O> Four men can live all 
totether Jltt still be all alone. 
Stay tuned for more morsats 
of BRADY wisdom, and write 
me with some of your own. 
Until then, stay groovy. 
HM DON'T FORGET ABOUT THE Ml. COLLIGI QUESTION CONftST! The 
best question I receive this semester Is worth $1001 THATS NO JOKE/ Send 
your questions to: MR. COLLEGE • P.O. BOX 30094 • BETHESDA, MD 20824. 
July in Orlando. For more infor-
mation, call Debbie Sherno at 894-
4143. 
t/ VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Volunteers are being sought for. 
many different programs in the 
Orange County area. For more 
information, call J alee White at 
(407)-896-0945, ext. 8253, 
t/ CAUTION IS ADVISED 
Every year, more than 10,000 per-
sons are injured by fireworks. 
Please be careful during 4th of 
July festivities. 
t/ HIGH SCHOOL VIDEO 
AWARD$ 
On Wednesday, June 28, WMFE/ 
Channel 24 will feature an awards 
ceremony from a high school 
video compition as well as several 
of the wfoning entries at 9 p.m. 
t/ YOGA ANYONE 
Th~ wellness center is offering 
Yoga Monday thru Thursday. For 
information, call 644-3606. 
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I take Kap·1an andget 
1 
a higher score ... 
June 25 Aug. 3 
June 17 June 25 
More students take Kaplan's courses every 
year than any other test prep company's. 
Call us today to find out why. 
1-800-KAP-TEST 
KAPLAN 





! 513!? : 511 !? ! 
I I Medium Pizza with Up to 3 : 
: TWO LARGE PIZZAS I Toppings & a 10 Piece Order of 1 
1 Each with Up to 2-Toppings I Buffalo Wi~gs 1 
Add 99ct for each Deep Dish I Add 99ct br Deep Dish ' II Valid at participabng locations. Not valid with any other offers. I Valid at panic1pating locations. Not vafid with any ?ther offers. I 
I Customer pays sales tax where applicable. Our driver's carry I Customer pays sales tax where applicable. Our dnver's carry I ., • less than S20. De~very areas limited to ensure sare driving. • • • less than $ 20. Delivery areas limited to ensure sare driving. • 
~ • · 1995Domino'sPizza,lnc. CAllNOWIOfferends7/15/95 &.: -· 1995Domino'sPizZ!1.lnc. CALLNOWIOfferends7/15/95 I ----Sj!! _____ ! ----s5i;-----i 
: MEDIUM PIZZA FEAST 1 CARRY OUT SPECIAL : 
1 Or Two for ONLY $12.99 I Large 1-Topping Pizza 1 
Choose from: Vegi • Deluxe • Me/Jill.a I Add 99c: for Deep Dish I 
I ~I Valid at participating locdtions. Not valid with any other offers. I . Va~d 111 participabng locations. Not vafid with any other offers 
I Customer pays sales tax where appicable. Our driver's carry Customer pays sales tax where appticable. Our dnver' s carry I _ less than $20. Delivery !lf"edS im1ted to ensull: sare driving. * I I[ . less than S20. Delivery !lll:!IS linrted to ensull: sali!: dnvilg. • 
l!- -..;_ ~~Dom_!::>!.~I~ _;~NO.,!'~~'!,ll2li~-..:;--;_ ~5~.!!''!,!Z::.,Jnc~ ~~.:.,°!!r~s~1~~ 
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SG FORU 
Welcome to the 27th Stu-
dent Government Senate! It's 
through the Senate that all of your 
Activity and Service Fee (A&SF) 
monies are distributed. That means 
that being on Senate is the best 
way to directly influence how your 
A&SF funds are allocated. 
The Senate is composed of 
48 students from the various col-
leges and off-campus branches. 
These people reprrsent you and 
are concerned about your needs 
and opinions on how on to allo-
cate funds. 
The Senate also acts on be-
half of the students in state-wide 
matters, such as the spending of 
the $10 million in Building funda 






continued from front page 
They also learned about the 
student health center, financial aid, 
where to find a computer on cam-
. pus and how their meal programs 
work. The freshmen also got to 
meet and listen to advisors from 
student clubs and organizations, 
student government and Greek life 
to learn about ways to get involved. 
The end of the first day was marked 
by an Island Knight Party which 
allowed the freshmen to meet new 
friends. 
The second day of orienta-
tion was devoted to academic ad-
visement and registration. The 
students also met with counse-
lors to discuss and decide on ma-
jors. 
Most all of the freshmen in 
the new program in the new pro-
gram seemed very enthusiastic 
about it. "I think the Pegasus 
Program will be a new and differ-
ent experience said freshmen 
Becky Broadway. The students 
also seemed excited about orien-
tation. "Orientation is great. It 
helps us learn all we need to know 
before we get into classes," said 
Damien Bowden. 
We meet every Sunday at 
7:00p.m. in the Tropi-
cal Oasis (during the 
summer) until 9:00 
p.m. 
We encour-
age all students to 
come on out and 
express your 
opinions; in 
fact, there's an 
open forum just 
for students af-
ter the begining 
of every meeting. 
We Senators 
want to keep in con-
tact with you. 
There's a workroom 
in Student Govern-
/oB INTERVIEW TECHNIQUES THAT WoRK! 
·~ A great resume is not enough 
Learn from a professional how to 
Compete and Win 
.... Learn what is Really important in 
an interview 
.... Inclu_des Key Questions for the 
interview 
For Interview Techniques Guide, send $14.95 + $1.00 postage 
($15.95) to A.J. Dolan, 151 Tremont Street, Boston, MA 02111. 
In Seminole, Orange and Osceola County, there are over 
7,000 infants and small children who have no one to care 
for them while their parents go to work. Wtll you help? 
Donate to 4C and the Child Care 
Crisis Fund to provide Central Florida 
children with the care needed when their 
parents go to work rather than survive on 
welfare. Take action today for a better 
·tomorrow. Remember, every little dollar 
helps. For more information, call 228-6010 
or mail your check or money order to: 
Child Care Crisis Fund, 1612 E. Colonial a& 8z,w ~ !Trmd 
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803. 
ment that you can leave us mail, or 
look up a specific phone num-
ber to give us a call. 
Pretty soon, we'll even 
have electronic mail you can 
write us. What we do have 
right now-and we're 
pretty excited about it-
is our new World Wide 
Web page (http:// 
pegasus.cc. ucf.ed/-
sga). On our Web page 
are the names of all 
your Senators as well 
as what committees they 
serve on and what clubs 
and organizations they 
sponsor. 
Check it Out! 
But hey, can we talk? 
You can always -call us at 823-
2191. 
Finally, keep on the lookout 
for future information from your 
Senate in this article. We'll keep 
youup-to-date on the latest, great-
est legislation going through. And 
who knows, you just might be 
interested. See ya around! 
• Chris Kozlowski 
The Student Government 
Forum is an opportunity for 
t~e organization to allow the 
student body information on 
business affairs. 
Comfortable ... Convenient. .. 
ALAFAYA TRAIL 
APARTMENTS 
2501 ALAFAYA T RAI L ORLANDO, FL. 32826 
COME SEE OUR 
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath Apartments with: 




Swimming pool with Entertainment deck 
2 lighted tennis courts 
Basketball court 
lighted sand-pit volleyball court 
Open Monday Thru Friday: 9-Spm 
Sat. 10-4pm Sun. 12-4pm 
( 407) 275-8950 
Community Bio-Resources, Inc. 
Until Robots 
replace Humans 
.. . your plasma ~ill 
always be needed 
DID YOU KNOW? 
YOUR PLASMA SAVES LIVES. 
THE PLASMA YOU DONATE HELPS: 
*Patients in shock *Protect against infection 
*Bleeding Disorders *Accident victims 
*Provide intravenous *Provide clotting factors 
fluids for burns, for Hemophiliacs 
surgery, or . *New research on life 
treatments of illness threatening dieseases 
"We will compensate you for your time 
when giving the gift of life" 
YOU CAN EARN OVER $120 PER MONTH 
$25 UPON COMPLETION OF FIRST DONATION 




The Central Florida Future Classified 
CLUB> INFO 
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student 
2/2 & 3/2 , clean units, near 
UCF, W/D. For imm. occup. or 
reservations, call 657-1967 or 
1-800-929-4403. Broker 
AUT06 
Union meets the 2nd & 4th Tues. t------------~ 
NISSAN truck mask, black, fits 
1986-92, only used once, a 
2br/2 1 /2 bath. Cambridge Circle. 1 bargain at $35. Jeff 823-5880 or of each month, Social Work 
Trailer, rm. 101. mile from UCF. $495/mo. 273-6221. 249-0816 
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK 
Make up to $2000-$4000+/mo. 
teaching basic conversational . 
English in Japan, Taiwan or S. · · 
~Korea. ·No teaching background 
or Asian languages required. For 
information call: (206) 632-1146 
June 28, 1995 
Student Government 
It's All About You. 
Who says you can't make a 
difference! 
ALL WELCOME! 
2BR/2BA mobile home 14'x65', 
front porch, all elec, auto air/heat, 
dishwasher, washer&dryer, UCF 
area, ideal for couple. Good 
country living on 8 acres 568-2824. 
For sale Nissan Sentra XE '92 
cold AC automatic/one owner/ 
36,000 miles. Must sell before 
extJ54183 Positions Available: 
1-------------1 •Brevard Campus Coordinator 
•Senators 
Roomate wanted: female to 
share 4 bedroom house with two 
others located in Oviedo, 7 mi: 
from UCF 300 per month + 1 /3 
util. 365-6169 Room 4 rent, large 3BR house 
r------------1 only 10 min. from campus, garage, 
University/Goldenrod 
M/F, smoker, share 2BR/2BA, 
clean, pool, spacious, W/D, 
·ground floor. shopping. $299 + 
1/2 util. 678-8269. 
NS male for summer wanted 
furnished 1 bdrm of 2 bdrm apt 
$350/month + 1 /3 utils 282-357 4 
F/M N/S roomate wanted. 2 
rooms available 168/mo + 1 /3 
utils. Apartment has washer/ 
dryer. Call Scott 380-1394(home) 
351-9331 x213(work). 
FINIS roomate wnated, off 
University, 2 miles from UCF, 
$275/mo. + 1 /3 utilities. 657-1975 
FOR.Rb.NT 
Lovely 2B 2B dupl A/C, heat, 
vertical blinds, washer, dryer, 
near hwy 50 & Dean Rd. $425/ 
mo. $300 security. Call 648-5136 
or eve 862-3188 
tennis, lake, basketball. No pets, 
no smokers $220/mo. 1/3 util., 
280-0121 any time. 
Furnished room, private bath, 
kitchen phone and cable TV 
privileges in a large home close to 




Save$, OWN, Don't rent! Pay off 
my mtg. of 44,500 appr. for 51,500 
and it is YOURS! Airport area 
condo 2B/2BA, 980 sq. ft., new 
carpet, cl. fans, vert. bl., A/C, wtr. 
htr. & w/dryer. CALL 381-5290 
Dorm size refrigerator. Brand 
new. $75 obo. 381-9645. 
Your own personal telephone 
number-no deposit, no contract 
only $15.00/mo. Call 354-4622 
•Wide Area Coverage 
• Unlimited Calls 
• Only $9.99/ Monthly 
FREE 
Class & Practice Exam 
Saturday, July 1, 1995 
3:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
Holiday Inn UCF 
Ampitheater 
'Bfac~tone LSAL Prep 
1-800-881-LSAT 
July 5. Price $6750 call 823-
4096 
Stockbroker's asst.- Downtown 
Winter Park. $5 per hour + 
incentives. 20-30 hours per week. 
flexible. Mark 644-6754 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING 
Earn up to $2000+/month. World 
travel. Seasonal & full-time 
positions. No exp necessary. 
For info. call 1-206-634-0468 
ext. C54184 
Part-time 25 hrs/week child 
care, light housework. Winter 
Park area $6/hr. 645-1655 
Cecil's Texas Style Bar-B-Q 
Now hiring all positions 
apply within. Flexible hours. 
Competitive wages. 2800 South 
Orange Ave. Downtown Dist. 
Administrative Assistant-
Will be working with MS Word, 
Excel, and a 6-line phona system. 
Part-time position-flexible hours. 
Call David at 299-3900. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING 
Seasonal & full-time employment 
available at National Parks, 
Forests & Wildlife Preserves. 
Benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-206-
545-4804ext. N54181 
Needed: Responsible, reliable 
person to pick up/deliver 11-year 
child to and from home ~nd school 
5 days a week. Home off Curry 
Ford b/w Goldenrod and 
Chickasaw. School being Discov-
ery Middle. Salary negotiable. 
Please call Ros after 5:00 p.m. 
384-8661. 
Liscensed Massage Therapist 
U.C.F. senior Michelle Miller, 
L.M.T., is offering therapeutic and 
relaxational professional massage 
at a special discount rate for 
U.C.F. students, faculty and staff 
of $25 per one-hour session. Call 
for an appointment. 623-9544 
MM0013520 
Muscle Women BBS! Stories, 
Pies, Comics! -Exciting, Sexy, 
they get into all manner of 
adventure, travel, discovery! 
Free! 366-7697/8N1/14400 bps. 
.9l Price{ess (jif t ------1 
Make a unique and personal contribution to another 
family's happiness: 
Healthy women between ages 21 and 33 
are needed to donate eggs for infertile couples. 
Compensation provided. All donors are anonymous. 
Call Mary or Michelle at 896-7575 
for information. 
•Justices 
• Election Commissioners 
Apply today in the Student 
Government building, or call: 
823-2191 
CASH FOR COLLEGE 
900,000 Grants available. No 
repayments, ever. Qualify immedi-
ately. 1-800-243-2435 
Looking for 27 students who want 
to lose weight. Call Gloria 407-
281-0714 
Wanting to hire female education 
student to help homeschool two 
female students-5th and 9th 
grades. Call 275-9902. ask for 
- Debbie. Flexible hours. 
I TYPE. YOU PLAY. 
Sue 896-0937 
K.C.O. Inc. Typing $1.50 
678-6735 
Pb..Q.60NAL6 
VenusLove Intro BBS! Meet new 
people! Free BBS & free call! 
366-7697/SN1 /14400 bps 
• • 
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WUCF isn't student· 
friendly, but we are 
What do you make of a University radio station that is 
exclusively jazz? I don't get it, myself, but maybe it's just me. 
I'd be ihe first to admit that I'm not a real big jazz fan, but still, 
I'll listen to WLOQ every now and then. But if I want to listen 
to that genre of music, that's what WLOQ is for. Why WUCF 
feels the need to do that is beyond me. 
I can't imagine that it's been from listener requests, if, in 
fact any students listen to it. Maybe that's the problem. Maybe 
their only listeners are UCF alumni, from fifty years ago, and, 
in their geriatric state, they organized a revolt. Yeah, that must 
be it. The revolt of the blue haired alumni. 
"Whatever sells advertising," was one excuse offered by a 
student on behalf of the student radio station that doesn't play 
student music. Well, perhaps they should make an attempt to 
sell advertising to someone else. Don't you think? 
We, however, are more student friendly. You probably 
don't know just how student friendly we are. Here's a clue: we 
recently completed an opinion poll on campus, which asked 
various questions about each of our sections. We all read them, 
with great interest, I mig~t add. 
It was almost unanimously suggested that the opinion 
section be enlarged, and include more social issues, and less 
politics. It was also suggested several times that I add more 
writers of varied viewpoints. Well, let me tell you, I'd love to 
do just that. 
The Opinion section has enlarged. Last term, the section 
was usually a page and a half, with usually two writers and the 
editorial. This term the section has been two pages, with 3-5 
writers.You may have noticed all the ads for writers that have 
run as well. And thankfully, there has been some responses. 
BUT I NEED MORE! 
I have also begun a faxing campaign to the Department 
Chairs in an attempt to get the faculty involved in the section. 
Any faculty out there reading this? 
THE OPINION EDITOR WANTS YOU! 
Finally, what I think the section re~ly needs is- can you 
guess? LETTERS TO THE EDITOR! Or faxes to the editor, 
·or E-mail to the editor, or phon·e calls to the editor. Let me 
know what you like, don't like, want to read about, what you 
had for lunch. Let's pull together and organize a really great 
newspaper. Want to? 
-Pat Fox 
Opinion Editor 
P.S. I'm really nice, and easy to write for. r" don't yell, and 
I smile a lot.· 
P.P.S. I still have Wet 'n Wild tickets to give away, too. 
Cr.itral Florida Future 
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''OOPS~" 
Americans are yellow-bellied cowards 
IssuessurroundingBosniaare ~ ~ truly fought a real war with com·-
a virtually unsolvable conun- pletecommitmentandconviction. 
drum.Evencomparedtothesup- Since the second world war, 
posed complexity of the Viet- Americans have demanded cow-
nam conflict advocated by vari- -------------------- ·ardice retreat of our troops from 
· ous liberal factions denouncing that war a few decades ago. every local conflict we have been in, from Korea to Somalia. 
The Bosnian conflict is not resolvable by U.S. military Therefore, Gramm is right in his decision, and I believe he 
intervention. Many top-ranking Republicans,. such as presi- holds this viewpoint because of the current state of American 
dential candidate Phil Gramm and Congresswoman Anne attitudes towards sacrificing anything real for freedom. After 
Hutchinson state that the U.S. should cease action in Bosnia all, no government can win a war without the support of its 
and lift the arms ban. This is far from Republican agreement people in a democratic society. 
with liberal anti-war sentiments existing during the Vietnam All we are' willing to do is give them a fair fight. So using 
era. These conservative opinions on the war are in fact the our nation's last ounce of courage, I suggest we pressure the 
deeply contemplated decisions of seasoned politicians. . United Nations (which has less backbone than us), to lift the 
The U.S. will not do what is necessary to aid the Muslims a.nils embargo on the Mus~ims. At that point, we can turn 
in Bosnia. Current polls show lessening support for military yellow and run for the hills ... as we've always done. 
action as more U.S~ forces are committed. This has been the Gramm and Hutchinson wouldn'tputitthewaylhave,and 
emphatic trend of the U.S. public for the modem era of war. they may not even agree with my analysis of the public as a 
It shows Americans are not willing to sacrifice for their whole. I'm quite sure they have many other reasons, such as 
~liefs. We are a nation like the French philosophers of the the value of American soldiers' lives, in mind. Nonetheless, 
past... we talk a lot about actions, but do nothing. their stance on Bosnia must take into account the current state 
Most Americans have become soft from never having had of American attitudes, which, on whole, I believe are quite 
to fight for their freedom. We value it highly in mind, but are spineless. I know many Americans still believe in the innate 
never willing to fight for it in body. Perhaps this is due to the value of freedom and justice, and I respect these upstanding 
fact that neither the baby boomers nor their children have ever people. 
Love bugs te1TOrize humor columnist 
It's summertime. I know this ~ ~ co~sidertheJ.ackofbugs, which 
because, a) meteorologist Marty bnngs me to my next para-
Stebbins said so, and b) my cat just graph. 
burst into flames. During the win- There was one aspect to 
ter months, we Central Floridians ---------~---------- Floridasummersthatlwasnot 
must endure harsh temperatures; sometimes as low as 50 at all expecting. In fact, I thought that there was something 
degrees. While 50 degrees is glacial weather by our standards, severely wrong with the ecosystem here because everywhere 
Canadians and New Englanders flock our way to escape their I went I was attacked and dive-bombed by flying insects. 
Arctic climate and, more importantly, infest our money sup- . Strange insects. Sometimes they appeared to have TWO 
ply with annoying Canadian pennies. But now the Northern- bodies. I still haven't gotten used to love bugs. THEY ARE 
ers have returned to their life of bingo-playing and Matlock- EVERYWHERE. AND THEY ARE ALL LAUGHING AT 
watching to leave us alone with the heat .. The word "heat" is ME. I try to stay away from the love bugs, but they think I'm 
an understatement. their master. They follow me wherever I go. There is this one 
When I first moved here from California seven years ago, particular love bug, Ernie, I call him, who has been stalking me 
I thought I knew what hot was. I lived· in the middle of the for the past three days. He constantly flies into my face, 
Mojave Desert where it was not unusual to see mercury taunting me. "I've got 6,263 brothers and sist~rs," he says, 
thermometers reach upwards of 110 degrees and then comi- "and I'm going to tell them all where you live!" O~ the drive 
cally explode like you see on cartoons. But when I came to home from UCF I try to smush as many of them as possible, 
Florida, I was exposed to a little phenomenon I like to call hoping that one of them will be Ernie. 
"humidity." For the weather uninitiated, humidity is an You've got to be careful about love bugs when driving. 
invention from General Motors that can transform a show- They were also created by General Motors. One interesting 
room condition car into a squeaky rust-mobile on the way feature oflove bugs is that they've got acid in their tummies. 
home from the dealership. While the acid helps to make love bugs an excellent pool-care 
Anyway, I'd be walking home from school on the verge of chemical, it will eventually eat through the paint of a car. Car 
a heat stroke, frantically fanning myself with a textbook, and care experts suggest that you wash the love bug juice off your 
people would cheerfully call out, ''It's not the heat; it's the car as soon as possible, but if you just keep a light coat of 
humidity!" I am convinced that the Bureau of Annoying bakingsodaonyourcar,it(thebakingsoda)willneutralizethe 
Americanspayspeopletosaythat. I'dusuallytrytoreplywith acid. (Arm & Hammer use #2875) 
a snide comment and then pass out at their feet. But love bug season won't last for long. In fact, - wait a 
I've since grown accustom to the summer weather by minute ... there'sErnie,rightbetweenthe"p"andthe"o"keys. 
learning one simple rule: Stay indoors. Controlled climates If be stays there .... .I can ..... P09ikl;. Hahahaha. You're not so 
are nice places to be. They're even more appealing when you cocky now, are you Ernie? 
You speak- a good English -no? Yes? 
When I was working at K-
mart's footwear department a 
couple of months ago, I asked a 
woman if she needed help find-
ing anything. "Speak-a Span-
ish?" she asked me. I said no, 
Joseph R. 1Vadeau 
.AOT-SO-LIBERAL 
our wonderful language. I had the 
immeasurable pleasure of writing 
a feature story on such a class in a 
Coral Springs elementary school. 
It must be incredibly difficult 
and she smiled and said, "That's okay" in broken English. 
I had no idea if she had recently arrived here from a 
Spanish-speaking country. May be she had lived here for years 
without learning anything more than marginal English words 
and phrases. I hate to pass judgment, folks, but I couldn't help 
but be perturbed. I had encountered a similar situation when 
I lived in Dade County and had to stop at a gas station and ask 
an attendant for directions. The little English he spoke was 
for so~eone who is learning ~n:­
glish to understand it when it is spoken to them,_ lJicause tpey 
are taught the proper way to speak it: "I'm going to," '1 have 
to," and ''How are you doing?" But the conversational English 
that they hear probably sounds indecipherable to them: "I'm 
gonna," '1 hafta," and "How yadoin'?" Add to this the slang 
that is used every day. Neophyte English-speakers often 
contend with a lexicon that, for example, has made "bad" and 
"good" into synonyms. 
unintelligible. ------------------
If these individuals were still Implying that there is no It is imperative that we speak the English language welJ. I'm not 
limiting that edict to immigrants, 
either; America's own illiteracy rate 
is staggering. We need English so 
we can ask a grocer the price of 
meat. or be able to summon aid 
when we. call 911. English is our 
national language. That's all there 
is to it. 
learning English, their inability hann ··n nol knoWl•ng 
to communicate is excusable. It 
does take time to learn a Ian- E 1· h d I I, 
guage, especially one as com- ng IS oes no m&l\e 
plex as English. However, if people more free•, it 
they made no effort at all, that 
justwon'tdo. disempowers them. 
Don't get me wrong. I am 
the most non-racist, non-jingoist person you'd want to meet. 
I love America's racial and ethnic mix; it has made great 
contributions to our society and culture. And I am not "out to 
get" people of Hispanic descent; I -only mention Spanish-
speakers here because Florida has a_ very high Hispanic 
population. 
Back to the topic. If a bunch of Americans went to live in 
Japan, Cuba, France, Russia, or Norway, those countries 
wouldn, t turn everything upside-down to accommooate the 
Americans who didn't learn Japanese, Spanish, French, Rus-
sian, or Norwegian. 
To be fair, it is necessary forus to make allowances fot new 
arrivals who are unfamiliar with English. Iconic signs, Ian .. 
guage options in voice mail and automatic telJer machines, 
multilingual instructions and public announcements in other 
languages all have their places. School programs like English· 
to Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) help children learn 
Misguided, hypersensitive people might say that this is 
jingoist and discriminatory (if not outright racist), conformist, 
and is forced assimilation. Wrong. None of the above. 
Nobody is asking immigrants to discard their native languages 
and cultures and forget about the countries they came from. If 
anything, they must keep their identities intact and pass their 
cultures on to their children. We should not forget that modern. 
English owes its existence to the contributions of many other 
languages and centuiies of evolution. Let's keep a good thing 
going strong. 
We need to keep a tight rein on liberalizing language 
policies in this country. Implying that there is no harm in not 
knowing English ·does not make people more free; it 
di_sempowers them. If we cater to people who resist speaking 
English and adversely affect language legislation, it will be 
one more step toward making America the Beautiful into 
America the Balkanized. 
A left wing axe to grind with Brynner Yee 
Just when you thought it ~ · ~ - extremistslikeBrynnercontinue 
was safe to read the Future to spew the same old rhetoric. 
again, he's baaaacckkk! Yes, The ottiy problem, though, is 
myoldfriendBry-nnerYeeis that his statements don't make 
back, serving up right-wing . ------~~----------- . any since with the tide of conser-
conservative extremist propaganda as only he can. My only vatism that swept over Washington, DC and the rest of the 
questionis:doeshehaveicewaterinhisveins? Onlysomeone nation. I do have to agree with Brynner about one thing, 
without a heart could state that there was no immorality · though. We should not trade away our rights in the name of 
committed in the bombing of the federal . building in Okla- security. There has been a groundswell of support for this idea 
homa. Hundreds of people were slaughtered: including a . since Oklahoma, but it's not an advisable one. The thing that 
group of innocent little children who will never have the suq)rises me, however, is that a right-wing extremist like 
opportunity to grow up. How can that not be immoral? Brynner would actually be against that idea. . 
Coming from someone who professes to be a devout Christian As we are all well aware, the conservative Republicans 
(and constantly reminds us of that fact throughout his col- launched a major offensive against the Constitution, begin-
umn), I find his point of view to be incomprehensible. ISn't ningwith their 'Contract on America'. They have always gone 
''Thou shalt not kill" one of the very basic tenets of Christian- after the fast amrndment, as witnessed by their sometimes 
ity? Isn't the violation of that commandment immoral? Not successful attempts to ban books and movies. The First 
according to Brynner it's not. Amendment has been assaulted by conservatives right here in 
This hypocrisy is sadly typical though among members of Brevard County about Playalinda Beach. It is now against the 
the religious right and right-wing conservatives in general. law to be nude or to have an erection in Brevard County even 
Instead ofacknowledging that one of their own has committed if you' re not naked. This law should be struck down soon, not 
an unspeakably immoral act, conservatives like Brynner turn only because it violates the Constitution, but because you 
itaroundandcastthe blame upon cannot legislate a bodily function!. 
liberals and the media. How Conservative Republicans Conservatives continually try 
pathetic is that?!? These were launched a ma·1ior offel1SIV. e to pervert the founders' intentions 
the same people, if you remem- II concerningthesecondamendment, 
ber, that were crying out for re- against the. Constitution, but it is their assault on the fourth 
taliation against Muslims before amendment that brings me to my 
it was revealed that the terrorist beginning with their quandary concerning Brynner. . · 
was a white right-wing conser- Republican Congressman Bill · 
vativenutcase! Theyshutupreal 'Con'b'act On America'• McCollum of Florida is sponsor-
fast after that. Instead of crying ing legislation that would seriously 
out for us to bomb Australia or England in retaliation, they compromise our protection against illegal search and seizure. 
reverted to their old rallying cry, "Blame the liberal media!" This is exactly what Brynner was whining about, but it is 
Another thing that confuses me about Brynner's column conservativesthatarechampioningthis 'freedom for security' 
is his lamenting about the lean toward liberalism in our federal trade-off, so how can this be a problem caused by liberals? For 
government. Well, excuse me, but where have you been since the most part, liberals defend the Constitution, not assault it 
last November? You people run the federal government now as conservatives are so prone to do. Are you paying attention. 
in record numbers! There is no liberal leaning in the govern- Mr. Yee? Time to tune into the real world, don't you think? 
ment anymore. It shifted back to theright in January when the (And not the one on MTV!) 
104th Congress was sworn in. How could you not know that? Finally, let me just say_ that although I disagree with 
Perhaps the real problem here is the return to the right and the Brynner on almost everything, I am glad he's back. It's 
politics of hate. In order to hiae that fact, though, conservative wonderful to have a hypocrite to pound on again. 
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Baseball blues 
Richard E. Kar111a.,z 
GlJEST COLlTYIJ\lST 
Baseball is back, but the thrill is gone. 
·Baseball in 1995 isn't the same. The strike that extin-
guished the 1994 season is over, yet it's not. The players ar~ 
back in uniform, but the fans are the ones who've strayed from 
the game. 
Major league game attendance has·plummeted. Stadiums 
around the league reflect spring training crowds. And the 
soured fans, protesting the only way they know how, are 
keeping a far distance from America's pastime. · 
The Atlanta Braves, a team that owns the best records in 
the last five years, couldn't sell-out the box seats against the 
visiting, then-first place Chicago Cubs. Even die hard Cub 
fans haven't been as loyal as days past. Wrigley Field can't 
sell-out the reserved grapdstand seats. Tragic. 
And the teams with a•history of low fan support such as 
Pittsburgh, San Francisco and San Diego have bottomed out. 
It seems each of the mentioned cities can offer the few fans 
who do show up personal hot dog •. peanut and beer vendors. 
So far, it's not working. And the Houston Astros gave away 
free tickets so the owner could boast of a sell-out. 
What's next? Should teams A) Hire cheerleaders. B) 
Extend autograph sessions. C) Offer fans a buck off team 
merchandise with a ticket stub. D) Reinstate disco demolition 
night. E) None of the above. The answer is E. 
There is no quick fix answer. Fans-are upset that a .250 
lifetime hitterreceives a five-year, $4.5 million contract. How 
many cars can a player drive? How many houses can he sleep 
in? How many paternity ·suits can he side-step? How many 
drug rehabilitation centers can he conquer? 
I can't.offer any pity to the baseball players. They get to 
live a monarch's life. Sure they are tremendously talented 
people. And yes, many have paid H Astros 
their :dues, playing little league, ouston 
high school ·and college ball, and 
the bush leagues. For the ones 
who make it, they do deserve the 
lavish riches of royalty. But ask 
any guy who didn't make it past 
Triple A ball, and he would gladly 
sell his soul to play major league 
baseball. Even worse, he'd do it 
for half the money. 
gave away 
free tickets 
so the owner 
could boast 
of a sell-out 
Baseball players get.to play a game for a living. Sure, it's 
a business. But it's still a game. A game that considers a player 
a success if he fails seven out of 10 times at the plate. What 
other sport or business can make 'an offer like that? None. 
Baseball's perk system is hard to calculate, equalling a back 
page advertisement in the back of a girlie magazine that 
promises instant muscles, hair growth or both. 
The real owner of the team, and eventual loser, is the 
family of four that conies to a Saturday matinee game. Or the 
couple that hits a mid-week night game. Or students taking a 
break from their studies. · 
Ba5eball's solution has to come from within. The players 
have to.carry the burden they dumped on the fans. A specific 
player or team has to do something spectacular to win back the 
faQs:Trouble is, no one is threatening any long-time standing 
record. Two of the game's biggest hitters, Matt Williams and 
Ken Griffey Jr., are most likely gone for the season due to 
injuries. 
· Frank Thomas needs to hit 62 horrie nins. Tony Gwynn 
needs to hit .400. Somebbdy has to be heroi~. Perhaps an all-
star gaine with excitement,: a pennant chase settled on the last 
day of the season.'The.rel:\Irrl of Mr. October. 
Following the NB~ andNHL's new style of advertising, 
baseball began a n~w -~d campaign to break the cobwebs from 
neglected'.'tm;nstiles. But even that backfired. Williams, who 
stars in the first co~rciaJ, w~asn't the best choice. He 
shelved his season and the commercial since hitting a ball off 
his foot after the ad hadn't run more than a fortnight. 
But baseball wm. SuJyive. Its resiliency has out-lasted 
. scandals, conquered wars and accepted' the breaking of the 
color barrier. Because of the 1994 strp<:e, the game will never 
be the same. For some, baseball has lost what little innocence 
it had left. But for most fans, they'll forgive because they'll 
forget. Time doesn't heal wounds. It just buries them. 
Thanks you, Richard, Jo rfaxing this column. I hope it's not 
a hit and run. (Get it? Hit and run?) Call me at the office, and 
let's g£tyou set up to be a permanent writer .. Besides, I can't 
enter you in the ticket drawing without a way to reach you. 
-Pat Fox, Opinion Editor 
THREAT. IF I DON'T GET SOME FEMALE OPINION WRITERS, l'M GOING ~vJ~f~~jJ0~~.~~~~3~TICKETS! Ml 1 TO BLAME IT ON THE GENDER! 12243 Uni..-ersity Bl..-d., Orlando 32817 
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Chris Raynor 
Staff writer 
David Byrne is a Latin lover. Since 
leaving the Talking Heads, he has concen-
trated a lot of his time discovering different 
sty Jes of Latin music and bringing attention to 
the genre. "Rei Momo," his first album after 
the Heads, incorporated Caribbean music with . 
his own quirkiness produced something sur- . 
prisingly new. 
As a tribute to a sty le of music that has 
gone largely unnoticed, Byrne compiled The 
Soul of Black Peru, a collection of songs by 
Peruvian musicians. 
Byrne only 
appears once on Peru, 
on the last track, 
"Maria Lando." He 
sings in Spanish 
amazingly well on 
"Lando," a juiced up 
version of a song done 
earlier on the CD by 
Susana Baca. The 
soulful voiceofBaca 
was what initially 
inspired Byrne to 
further explore 
this music. 
Almost all the songs are traditional 
dances of the Afro-Peruvian communities, 
blending the influences of Spanish, Afri-
can, and Andean cultures. Some of these 
dances get way out of hand. "Prendeme La 
Vela (Light My Candle)" by Abelardo 
Vasquez and Cumanana describes a dance 
where two people move around shaking 
their hips real fast while they take turns 
trying to light a piece of paper on fire that's 
attached to the other person's ass! Sounds 
like a cheap date? It's been one of the 
hottest dances over there. 
The acoustic guitar is the main in-
stru~ent in all of the songs, accompanied 
by lots of funky drums and percussion with 
splatterings pianos and horns. No smoking 
guitar solos or power chords here. Just a lot 
of groove that makes the music infectious. 
As I listen to this CD, I'm not really 
hip as to what these Spanish guys are sing-
ing about (I know- It's a misdemeanor in 
Florida). Thanks tothekindfolksatWarner, 
the lyrics are printed in English as well as 
Spanish. 
The appeal . of this CD lies in its 
funky, laid back nature, and if nothing else, 
that it is different. For those on a quest to 
find the alternative to Alternative, this is it. 
Demi-locals 
. Tintum Abby 
ha~<l i~ their <leb~t E. P. 
Miki Anderson 
Staff writer 
Taking ararified break from the typical 
local Pearl Jam wanna-be, grunge-pop band, 
Jacksonville based Tintem Abby have man-
aged to release one doosey of a debut. The 
release comes in the form of a six song cas-
sette E.P. titled By Myself. 
What substantiates the effort is the 
songcraft and vocals of singer Kim Loach. 
Her soothingly silky voice smartly wraps a 
complete package offered by bass-
ist Tony Chance and drummer 
Terry Baldwin. Perhaps the only 
pitfall of By Myself is guitarist 
Bill Stromberg's inability to fill 
out the melodies typically plugged 
up by a second guitar. Tintem 
Abby follows familiarly along the 
lines of a 90's "chick-band," gar-
nering obvious comparisons to 
10,000 Maniacs and Julianna 
Hatfield. 
Tin tern do have two factors 
distinguishing them from the 
dispoable local bands that popu-
late the Florida scene. Their big-
gest asset is youth. With an aver-
age age of 18, Tintem Abbey have 
a vast amount time to explore 
their musical landscape. This will 
allow them to grov,r without the 
pressures of success. The other 
positive Tintern Abby should be 
able to capitalize on is an uncanny 
sub-texture that roots itself in the 
middle of the 1950's doo-wap 
movement While their sound is 
updated for the ninties complete 
with a singular overdrive pedal, 
Loach' s nostalgic yearnings lead 
to a cozy sector of the musical 
spectrum not often visted. 
While the tape stands alone as a body of 
work, there are the highlights. While the songs 
"Peach" and ''Up Her Skirt" both deal with 
relationships, they travel in two very distinct 
directions. The best song on the album is ironi-
cally titled "The 'X' Song." Baldwin's crafty 
work on the skins lets the song breath heavily or 
float breezily on the wisp of Loach' s painfully 
graphic musings. If you'd like to hear for your-
self, your best bet is to fax an inquiry to Kim 
Loach at 904.273.4222. 
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1 Walk back and 
forth 
1 2 3 ' 
14 




· 14 Strong metal 
15 Wear gradually 
16 Sa'ntly aura 
17 Be in front 
18 Caryx part 
19 Along with 
20 Most modem 35 
22 Move to another 







36 Stitch tightly 
38-mode 
39 Arabian ruler 
40 River bank 
protection 
41 Allowance for 
waste 
45 
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10 11 12 13 
11 
11 
42 Tennis need C1992 Tribune Media SeMces, Inc. 
43 Fathered All _Rights Reserved 
44 Upright 
45 Gives medical 6 Have being . 
aid 7 Easy gait ANSWERS 
47 Storeroom for 8 John Ouincy-
vestments 9 Fragile 
49 Great many . 1 O Graphs 
51 Metal fastener· 11 Tibetan priest 
52 Musical 12 ·Touched ground 
instruments 13 Method 
56 Take out 21 Practice boxing 
60 Gambling mecca 23 Departed 
61 Unsophisticated 25· Not inebriated 
63-Thought 27 Happening 
64 Takes ·a meal 28 Debussy opus 
65 Plumed bird . 29 Best class 
86 Single bills 30 Good reviews 
67 Coin opening 32 Goods for sale 
68 Takes a 33 Vote into 
breather office 
69 Title 34 Old and worn 
37 Car style 
DOWN 40 Hearer 
41 Huge amount 1 Medicina I pellet 
2 Land expanse 
3 Chesterfield 
43 Road sign 52 - bien 57 Ms Millay 
4 Try 
5 Last six lines of 
a poem 
44 Indian 53 Genuine 58 Abound 
46 Not quite 54 Biblical 59 Facility 
48 Military students preposition 62 Discharged 
50 Platform 55 Form of address soldier 
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Lords of Add, Prick and 
111rill Kill Kult celebrate 





And keep an open mind .. I did 
as I strolled through The Edge, inves-
tigating the tables full of herbal ec-
stasy, hand-<kawn posters, club get-
up, and accessories for pierced per-
sons. It was not near as cutting edge as 
I had hoped it to be but it did keep me 
entertained between the raging sets of 
the three bands. 
Prick lead· off with cuts from 
their new Interscope release Nothing, 
which obviously did just what it was 
supposed to- Nothing. I don 'tknow if 
it was the crowd or the band, but Prick 
never really got cranked up and nei-
ther did the crowd. 
Fortunately, ThrillKill Kultwas 
next and they ripped right into the 
apathetic crowd with such industrial 
classics as "Cooler than Jesus", "Sex 
on Wheels" and ''My Life with the 
Thrill Kill Kult" This had the crowd 
going ballistic, bouncing up and down 
and climbing the scaffolding. 
Andbeforethechargedaircould 
dissipate, Lords of Acidragedonto the 
stage and took control with their rip-
ping dance tunes.Wearing a wedding 
dress, Ruth McArdle, the beautiful, 
full-bodied lead singer, seduced the 
masses with her hannonious vocals 
while the rest of the band kicked out 
some heavy club tracks, ranging from 
tunes off of their current release, V oo-
doo-U, to such classics as ''I Sit on 
Acid" 
Although the bands kicked 
balls, I felt the Sextacy exhibits were 
not up-tc:rpar. So 111 see you at Fetish 
2atTheEdgeonJuly I 0, a evening full 
of similar erotic spectacle. 
•Story and photos by Jeff Hunt 
Bring in this ad for 
$1 .00 OFF 
any item in the store 
not valid -with any other offer. 
USED & NEW CD's & TAPES 
OVER 5,000 TITLES IN STOCK 
We pay top $ for used CD's & Tapes 
Located at: 1 2140 Collegiate \Nay 
282-8900 
Behind Applebee·s in the Collegiate Village Shops 
Collegiate Village . ~ ~ 
6 Scholarships. You. Qualify For 
1,171J l; ~ Cost $99; MONEY BACK GUARANTEE Call 275-0976 Now for Details 
D. _Scarbrough; UCF Gr-aduate Student 
~M 
1 Gzz & 
l1Je re looking for a 
rein good IN/£RN8 
to (JJ(Jrk with some 
of the top puhlic 
relations firms in 
the music and film 
industry. 
Call Sean at 823-





Across from UCF! 
*Under New Management* 
We offer beautiful 1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
from $360 (1 bedroom) to $425 ·(2 bedroom) 
• Closest Apartment Complex to UCF Campus 
• Covered Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
•Pool 
• Central Heat and Air Conditioning 
Enquire about our FREE RENT 
& school year leases 
12017 Solon Drive 
Orlando, FL 32826 
( 407) 273-4097 
_ __....Pas.,..tur ....e....._ _ """4 ~ 
In l><Jf 
Office Hours (M-F) 9-5pm 
A special dental care offer for UCF studentS. .. 
UCF 
A Contplete Exant & Xrays Welcome to East Orlando Dental. 
I'd like you to come in and get 
acquainted with your new dentist and 
save a few dollars. 
0110 (INITIAL) 0274 (4 BITEWINGS) 
FOR $9! 
(A $65 value) 
Current UCF ID required 
Take advantage of excellent dental care at 
very comfortable prices. Just bring this 
certificate with you on your first visit. 
See you then! Offer exp ires 7 /31/95 
UCF TEAM DENTIST 
George Yarko, D.D.S. 
East Orlando 
DENTAL 
Certified: Implant Prosthetics ; Member: 
American Dental Assoc1at1on, Academy of 
General Dentistry, Academy for Sports Dentistry, Florida 
Dental Association, Central District Dental Assoc1at1on, 
Greater Orlando Dental Society; Extensive eKperience and 
postgraduate training in TMJ 
11780 E. Colonial Drive 
At the corner of Hwy. SO and Alafaya Dr. 
II" our office pohc) that the patient and all,) otherpmoo lt'porNble forpa)ment ha.' the nght to refu-.: io pa) • .:ancel paymenL or be re1mbur<cd for payment for anyotbcr 1tTV1re. exammauon. East Orlando 
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Samuels looks to Culpepper is excited about a chance 
anchor the line to help build UCF's football program 
SAMUELS, from page 12 
"'I wanted to have more tack-
les, butl h~d the big hit of the game,. 
even th~~gh it w.asn't recognized." 
Samuels is extremely quick 
and athletic for a man his size. He 
should be able to come into UCF 
and make an immediate impact, 
starting right away. 
UCF will be looking for a 
boost on the defensive line to re-
place Greg Jefferson, who moved 
on to the NFL after graduating, and 
Samuels appears to be the perfect 
fit. He's has been working out hard 
to get even bigger, and he did, gain-
ing about 40 pounds since the end of 
football season. 
''It's not really solid muscle. 
If you got it, you got it, and that's it," 
Samuels said with a smile. "People 
mistake me because of my size. I 
weighed 309 coming into the game, 
but I have quick feet. I'm quick for 
a big man." 
During the game, he was able 
to chase down a screen pass from 
behind and make the solo tackle. 
That's very quick for a 309 pound 
defensive tackle. 
Another UCFrecruit, Daunte 
Culpepper, also played in the game. 
The two players have squared-off 
on opposite sides of the ball during 
their careers and have developed a 
mutual respect for eachother. 
"He's a great player and an 
all-around good guy," Culpepper 
said of Samuels. 
Because of Culpepper's 
excepional skills, Samuels was glad 
to finally be on the same side of the 
ball with hiin and is lookig forward 
to their careers together at UCF. 
"We [Rutherfotd High] 
played against him during the regu-
lar season, so I know how he is, and 
it's hard to sack him," Samuels pro-
fessed. "Knowing that he is on my 
team, I have a good feeling that 
we're going to have a good season 
next year at UCF." 
Samuels is a Di vision I build-
ing block in the contruction ofUCF' s 
new football program. It's a role 
that he is looking forward to. 
''It's an up and coming col-
lege. Usually that's what people 
expect, new stuff coming from an 
up and coming college," Samuels . 
said. "Me and Daunte are going to 
be there to start it off right." 
CUIPEPPER, from page.12 
credit for high school accolad~s t<:> 
his wi~e. receivers (who just hap-
pened to ·be standing next to him). 
·''These guys are the reason I 
got all those yards (3,070 to be ex-
act)," Culpepper said. 
Vanguard wide receivers 
Rashad Jones and Kenny Clark, clad 
in UCF paraphenalia, were just as 
quick to defend their partner. 
"You haven't even seen the 
best of him tonight," Clark said. 
Just then Culpeppers other 
complimentary comrade chirped in. 
"His leadership and confi-
dence make him a ~hampion, and 
he's going to bring that attitude to 
UCF." 
He did it for Vanguard lea~­
ing them to a 14-1 record before 
losing in the Class 5A final to 
Bradenton Southeast 19-17. 
UCF has I-A football on the 
horizon and now they may have a 
set of shoulders, hands and legs just 
big enough to carry them into the 
promise land. 
UCF sports fax facts 
•UCF head haskethall, coach Kirk Speraw announced on Friday 
that backup forward Ncnad Radovski was forced to leave the team 
and return home to Yugoslavia due to family problems._ The 6-8, 
220-pound Belgrade native, is nC?t expected to return in the Fall. 
. R~dovski, .who would have been a senior this fall, averaged 2.1 
points and 1.5 rebounds per game for the Golden Knightlast 
season. He played in 19 games; all off the bench, posting a season.-
high 11 points and ~even rebounds against eventual TAAC . · 
· · Champions FIU. 
•UCF athletes proved to have prowess in the classroom too last 
week when they garnered second place in the TAAC All-
Academic competition. UCF's 31 honor roll students were 
second only to Mercer's 40. 
Athletes earn all-academic honors by participating in one of the 
13 T AAC Championship Sports and post at least a 3.0 GPA 
during their season of competition. The Spring All-Academic 
Team consists of student-athletes from baseball, men' s and 
women's golf, softball and men's and women's tennis. 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
• Full line of 









• HP 48GX Graphic 
Expandable 
The best calculator for 
your education and your 
career- 128KB of RAM 
built in, plus expandability. 
• HP 48G Graphic 
32-KB RAM built ir.. 
All HP 48GX features 
·included except plug-in option. 
Call Don O'Rourke NOW! at 
INTERNATIONAL Calculator & Computer 
898-0081 • 2916 Corrine Drive • by the Navy base 
Come Join Us at the Newly Remodeled ••• 
r--------------------, 
lrltilt 1f111r~1tss 






Save more. It's been rented before. 
Sofas ...................... -....... from $98 
5-Pc. Dinette Sets ......... from $97 
Housewares available 
Hurry in to Cort and save 30-7rf>lo on pre-leased, brand name 
furniture. We sell for less, so you can't afford to miss these 
savings. Save 10% with this ad. 
1920 Semoran Boulevard 






Now Featuring our new full Jines of 
Eagle Cybex, Trackmaster Treadmills, 
Stairmaster's~PT 4000, 112 court basketball, 
aerobics, sauna, and more. 




Cl:: Connection ;:i::l 0 C/.) 
~ - -< ~ ...., U') ::I: East Colonial Dr./State Rd. 50 
6615 E. Colonial Dr. Orlando, FL 32807 
658-8000 
Hours 
Mon.-Thurs. 6am-llpm Friday 6am-10pm 
Saturday 9am-8pm Sunday 12pm-5pm 
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Culpepper shows strength and an 
explosive ann at Rorida-Georgia game 
D UCF's newest star 
showed a bit of bril-
liance and buffoon-
ery in the same 
,game. 
by JASON SWANCEY 
Sports editor 
After getting over the aca-
demic bubbleDaunte Culpepper was 
restless. Like a kid who's satin math 
class too long, Culpepper was ready 
for some physical education. Only 
this time the recent high school 
graduate was the one doing the edu-
cating. 
The 6-4, 230-pound quarter-
back from Ocala Vanguard put his 
athletic skill~ on display for all to 
see recently at the Florida-Georgia 
XI all-star football game. Culpepper 
started the game for Florida at quar-
terback and eventually the offen-
sive captain led Florida to a offen-
sively anemic 3-0 victory. 
for a 19-yard gain. The next pass 
really opened some Golden Knights 
eyes. On the run, Culpepper threw 
across his body completing a 47-
yard pass. In fact, he completed his 
first four passes of the game. 
An offensive series in the third 
quarter became the setting for 
Culpepper's next exhibition. With _ 
no open receivers a frustrated 
Culpepper took off for a 27-yard 
keeper, showing his blazing speed 
and tackle-breaking ability. If things 
don't work ou_t at quarterback for 
Daunte he may find his niche at 
fullback. 
Culpepper finished 8-of-13 
for 137 yards and one interception. 
The one glaring problem the humble 
giant had was holding onto the ball; 
he had five fumbles and four sacks. 
A lack of practice (one week) and a 
long layoff following the football 
season might explain the rustiness 
Culpepper had difficulty shaking 
from his gargantuan hands. 
going into UCF Cfimp." 
Culpepper said he has had the 
often complicated UCF offense bro-
ken down for him, and he thinks he 
can handle it. 
"I'm going down in two 
weeks to start to learn the system," 
he added. 
Another UCF incoming stud 
won the game with a drive-ending 
tackle that resulted in a fumble and 
turnover. The 290-pound defensive 
lineman is quite familiar with his 
future teammate, and vice-versa. 
''I played against him in high 
school-you've seen his size and 
speed, I'm glad he's on my side," 
Culpepper said. 
After punishing oncoming de-
fensive lineman for three hours it 
was time for Culpepper to show 
some love. 
photo/HUNT 
Quarterback Daunte Culpepper's ability to read defenses 
Culpepper started off by 
showing his scrambling ability and 
strong arm. Florida's Mr. Football 
compieted his first pass of the game 
"I've been just sitting around 
not doing a whole lot physically, but 
I recently -began seriously lifting 
weights again," Culpepper said. 
''This extra practice and all-star filled 
game shoud give me an advantage 
Following the game the 
Culpepper clan quickly surrounded 
him. In a matter of seconds Daunte 
had a little girl asking to wear his 
jersey as his girlfriend clung to his 
sid~\ a feat that had eluded defend-
ers throughout the game. In a typical 
Culpepper fashion he gave all his 
should compliment his natural athletic skills quite nicely. see CULPEPPER, page 11 
Predators punish the UCPs new 300-pound defensive 
Mustangs wilh a 21-0 . lineman plans on making a BIG impact 
. by JUSTIN DELIAS ber 86 jersey. Since the high school foot-. 111•rc1 rte lash• Assistant sports editor Playing at a higher level of ball season has been over for some I qua r 1ng COmp€tion in the AU-Star game did time, Samuels felt a little.rusty and 
. For the University of Central -not phase Samuels. was out of breath many times. 
by MARC LOYD 
Staff writer 
The Jungle was rumbling 
last Friday and the Oriando Preda-
tors were looking for their fifth 
victim of the year. They found 
them in the shape of a Mustang. 
The Predators ( 5-1) routed 
the hapless Milwaukee Mustangs 
(2-5) 58-33 before a sellout crowd 
of 15,638 at the Orlando Arena. 
" We played like were sup-
posed to play in our first complete 
game, "Predators head coach Perry 
Moss said. 
Barry Wagner lit the offen-
sive fire by ·scoring four touch-
downs. He was also named the 
MVP for the game. 
Wagner now has 28 touch-
downs in six games, keeping him 
on track to break the arena-league 
record of 48. Wagner finished the 
game with six catches for 126 
yards including four trips to the 
endzone. 
The first quarter pitted the 
two defenses going at it as arena 
league defenses often do; with hard 
hitting, smash-mouth football. In 
fact, the only scoring was a 45-
yard field goal by Predator kicker 
Tracy Bennett. 
Predator quaterback Pat 
O'Hara, making his second start 
for an injured Ben Bennett rallied 
bis troops. and came out firing in 
the second quater. O'Hara con-
nected for three touchdowns in 
the quarter to put the Predators 
on top 23-13 going into the half. 
The second half was all 
Predators as they outscored the 
Mustangs 35-20 including a 21-
0 third quarter. O'Hara finished 
the game completing 13-of-21 
passes for 251 yards. 
The defense showed the in-
Florida football program, moving "Tomeitwasaboutthesame. "If you come out with mo-
into Division I means that it is time I don't think they were quicker than mentum to play, you forget about 
-to recruit Division I athletes. Based me," Samuels explained. "Our de- tiredness,"' Samuels said. 
on the perfonnance of defensive fense dominated them. You can't 
tackle Jerry Samuels in last week's ask for anything else." 
Florida-Georgia High School All-
star game, UCF has taken a step in 
the right direction. 
The 6-3, 300-pounder out of 
Rutherford High SchooJ had a domi-
nating perfonnance throughout the 
see SAMUELS, page 11 
tensity that is needed to reach the contest and made the biggest play of 
Arena bowl for a second con- the game when Florida needed it 
secutive season. 
Leading the defensive at-
tack was the -Ironman of the 
game, lineman Jackie Walker. 
His one caused fumble and one 
_recovered fumble complimented 
his 15-yard touchdown pass 
beautifully. 
"We finally played our 
game," Walker said. 
The anticipation is build-
ing for the Arizona Rattlers, who 
come to town next week. The 
Rattlers won the Arena bowl last 
year beating the Predators 36-
21. 
"Wejustdidn'tplay a good 
game last year," said offensive 
specialist Herkie Walls. 
Friday night also marked 
the return of former Butkus 
Award winner and FSU line-
backer Paul McGowan. 
McGowan saw his first action of 
the year since his knee surgery 
last season. He finished the game 
with six tackles. 
most. 
With Georgia mounting an 
inpressive drive to Florida's goal 
line late in the game, Samuels pen-
etrated Georgia's backfield and de-
livered a fumble-causing hit on 
Georgia's ninning back, stopping 
the threat and icing the game. It was 
no big deal to Samuels, though. 
"That's what defense is for. 
The only thing that I was doing was 
doing my job," Samuels said through 
a modest gaze. 
Althoughhespeaksmodestly, 
his play on the field has earned him 
a different reputation. 
Samuels was named honor-
ablemention All-American by USA 
Today and has been touted as one of 
the best defensive players in the 
state of Florida after recording 83 
tackles and 11 sacks as a senior. 
He was also named Player of 
the Year in his district to go along 
with his two-time first-team Class 
5A All-State selection. In fact, his 
high school will be retiring his num-
photo/HUNT 
Jerry Samuels was in the opposition's backfield all day long 
causing fumbles and wreaking havoc on running backs. 
J 
